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It’s not complicated. 
Okay, it’s a little complicated. 
PDFs are great! 
● Easy to make 
● Easy to distribute 
● (Easy) to consume 
● Free software 
 
...but 
● Don’t “flow” 
● Hard to read on 
mobile devices 
● Updates... 

ePub 
ePub 
● Easy to create simple publications 
● Super savvy users can really amp up their work 
● Software is free 
○ Calibre, Sigil, online software (feedbooks.com) 
 

ePub 
● Easy to create simple publications 
● Super savvy users can really amp up their work 
● Software is free 
○ Calibre, Sigil, online software (feedbooks.com) 
● Essentially HTML/CSS 
● Springboard into the Kindle realm 
● Can be tricky for users to get onto their device 
● The landscape of mobile apps is like the Wild West 
 
ePub 
Total cost to get started as a consumer: 
● Computer, eReader, or smartphone 
 
Total cost to get started as a creator: 
● Computer 
● Free software 
iBook 
Natively, iBooks are ePubs. But iBooks 
Author gives amazing creative power to 
authors. 
iBook 
Embed Keynote presentations! 
Interactive images! 
Interactive galleries! 
Scrolling sidebars! 
Pop-overs! 
Videos! 
Chapter reviews! 
Interactive 3D images! 
Featuring cool, flashy widgets such as: 
iBook 
iBook 
● Easy to create simple publications 
● Super easy to create super sophisticated publications 
● Software is free 
○ iBooks Author 
● Distribution process has great exposure 
● Apple ecosystem severely limits audience 
 
iBook 
Total cost to get started as a consumer: 
● Mac computer or iPad 
 
Total cost to get started as a creator: 
● Mac computer 
● Free software 
Kindle 
Kindle 
● Easy to create simple publications 
● Fairly easy to create super sophisticated publications 
● Software is cheap or free 
○ Word 2010, Sigil, Calibre 
● Distribution process has the best exposure 
● Anyone can buy Kindle books! 
 
Kindle 
Method I: Microsoft Word 2010 (or better) 
● Create manuscript the proper way in Word 
○ Styles, TOC, line spacing, images, etc. 
● Save as “filtered HTML” 
● Upload to KDP 
Kindle 
Method II: Sigil and Calibre 
● Use HTML and CSS to create manuscript 
○ Live preview 
● Import into Calibre 
● Export as .mobi 
● Email to your Kindle to test (or Kindle Previewer) 
● Upload into KDP 
 
Kindle 
Method III: Use Kindle Textbook Creator 
● Download software 
● Curate pages 
● Preview textbook 
● Package for publishing 
● Upload to KDP 
Kindle 
Method IV: Kindle Convert 
● Plunk down $49 
● Import scans of all documents 
● Sanitize the manuscript 
● Restructure the manuscript 
● Send to your Kindle 
Workflow 
Editor(s) review 
content 
Author(s) create 
manuscript 
Digitizer 
compiles content 
Author reviews 
draft 
Digitizer makes 
changes 
Peer(s) review 
product Distribute! 
Easy to create simple books 
Easy to create sophisticated books 
Easy to distribute 
Easy for users to get the book 
Wide audience 
Speed of publication (stores) 
Creation software ($) 
Creation hardware ($) 
Media-rich 
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Allison? 
by Aaron Shepard 
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00E9E3GLI?ref_=sr
_1_1&qid=1426828750&sr=8-
1&keywords=html%20fixes%20for%20kindle&pldnSite=1 
by Amazon 
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B007U
RVZJ6?ref_=sr_1_1&qid=1426828881&sr=8-
1&keywords=building%20your%20book%20fo
r%20kindle&pldnSite=1 
Lisa Courtney-Holmes 
lacholmes@me.com 
www.LACHolmes.com 
ISBN information: http://isbn.org/?ref_=kdp_EB_BD_ib 
 
Kindle 
● Manage Devices https://www.amazon.com/mn/dcw/myx.html/ref=kinw_myk_redirect#/home/devices/1 
● Kindle Textbook Creator: https://kdp.amazon.com/help?topicId=A32JRAAQ0YWFWM 
● Kindle Kids’ Book Creator: https://kdp.amazon.com/help?topicId=A2VWASVLHMBQ10 
● Kindle Comic Creator: https://kdp.amazon.com/help?topicId=A3CDGNR40RY9I9 
● Kindle Previewer: http://www.amazon.com/gp/feature.html/?docId=1000765261 
● Kindle Reading App 
○ PC: https://www.amazon.com/gp/digital/fiona/kcp-landing-page?ie=UTF8&ref_=kcp_pc_mkt_lnd 
○ Mac: https://www.amazon.com/gp/digital/fiona/kcp-landing-page?ie=UTF8&ref_=kcp_mac_mkt_lnd 
● Kindle Convert: http://www.amazon.com/Kindle-Convert-for-PC-Download/dp/B00K7HEGZ6 
● KDP Tips: https://kdp.amazon.com/help 
● Building your Book for Kindle (for Mac): http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00822K3Z0 
● Format Guide: https://kdp.amazon.com/help?topicId=A17W8UM0MMSQX6 
● Your Highlights: https://kindle.amazon.com/your_highlights 
 
Sigil: https://github.com/user-none/Sigil/releases 
 
Calibre: http://calibre-ebook.com/ 
 
 
 
Useful Links 
Call to Action! 
Think outside the school... 
Why Amazon 
Why iBooks 
Need to see how Word 2010 works 
Tour of Kindle Textbook 
Tour of Converter 
iBooks 
● Show iBook 
● Show iBook Author 
KF8 vs MOBI 
Word the Right Way [Indents - Page Layout, Spaces after - Paragraph, Page Breaks, Show/Hide P, Insert Image, No headers and footers, Headings] 
KDP Price Support (Beta!)  
Previewing - Calibre, Kindle Previewer, Kindle for Mac/PC, Online, Send it! 
Setup an account (both Apple and Amazon) 
● 90 day exclusive? 
● Apple Producer 
 
KindleGen 
Blogs to Kindle 
InDesign PlugIn 
 
